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PRINCIPAL’S   MESSAGE  

Dear   Parents,  
 
Today   as   a   school   and   parish   community   we   celebrated   the   “Feast   of   the   Assumption”   and   heard   how   God   chose   Mary   to  
be   the   Mother   of   His   Son,   Jesus.    Mary   was   so   special;   she   was   taken   up   body   and   soul   together   to   be   with   Him   in  
heaven.    The   Gospel   was   about   promises   kept.    With   her   whole   being,   Mary   gives   praise   to   God   for   having   “remembered  
his   promise   of   mercy.”    As   parents,   we   often   make   promises   to   our   children.    Just   as   our   trust   in   God   grows   by   seeing   his  
promise   fulfills,   so   too   do   our   children’s   trust   in   us   as   parents   increase   as   we   keep   our   word   to   them.  
 
Like   all   mothers,   Mary   had   her   happy   and   sad   moments   in   her   life.  

● The   birth   of   her   son,   Jesus  
● Losing   Jesus   in   the   temple  
● The   wonderful   miracles   Jesus   performed  
● The   crucifixion   and   death   of   Jesus  
● Jesus’   resurrection   from   the   dead  

 
Mary   said   “yes”   to   God’s   plan   and   so   Jesus   was   made   man,   died   on   the   cross   and   was  
raised   from   the   dead   to   save   us   from   our   sins.    Just   as   she   helped   Jesus   when   he   was  
young,   she   stayed   on   earth   after   Jesus   ascended   into   heaven   to   help   strengthen   the  
apostles.  
 
There   are   many   outstanding   qualities   of   Mary   we   can   apply   to   our   own   lives   –   

● To   praise   God   for   the   gifts   of   our   lives  
● To   care   for   other   as   our   gift   to   God  
● To   trust   in   others   

 
As   parents,   we   need   to   ask   ourselves   how   do   we   apply   these   qualities   to   our   own   lives   and  
our   children’s   lives.  
 

Lord,  
We   thank   you   for   the   gift   of   Mary.  

May   we   be   inspired   by   her   strong   faith  
And   great   love   for   God   and   others.  

Help   us   to   become   more   like   her   and  
To   care   more   for   those   in   need   around   us.  

Amen  
 
Wishing   you   all   the   very   best   for   the   week   ahead.   

Steven   Jones    
  Principal    

     At   St   Patrick’s   we   are   making   a   di�erence   by   being   safe,   respectful   learners.  
 

https://www.skoolbag.com.au/parentinstructions.pdf
http://www.stpatsguildford.catholic.edu.au/


 
 

UPCOMING   DATES   NOTES   HOME  

Week   4   
15/8   Feast   of   the   Assumption   
       9:15am   Assumption   Mass  
       11:30am   Voice   of   Youth   School   Final   
16/8   Athletics   Carnival   (new   date)  
17   &   18/8   First   Communion  
Week   5  
19/8   Assembly   (hall)  
21/8   Dance   Fever   Years   3-6  

8:45am   Penance   4F  
9:15am   Mass   -   Year   6  

22/8   Voice   of   Youth   Cluster   Final   at   Holy  
Family   Granville   -   Year   6   attending  
23/8   Diocesan   Athletics   Carnival  
24   &   25/8   First   Communion  

Week   6   
26/8   Assembly   (hall)  
27/6   Fathers’   Day   Stall   Wrapping   
28/8   Dance   Fever   Years   3-6  

8:45am   Penance   4B  
9:15am   Mass   -   Year   1  

29/8   St   Paul’s   Creative   Arts   Matinee   (Year   5)  
         Fathers’   Day   Stall   
30/8   Mufti   Day   -   Jersey   Day   (Gold   coin)  
         7:30am   Fathers’   Day   Breakfast  
         8:45am   Fathers’   Day   Liturgy  
1/9     Fathers’   Day  
 

 
 

 Athletics   Carnival   (new   date)  
Athletics   Carnival   -   Lunch  

 

MERIT   AWARDS  

KB  Mercedes   Maka  KM  Rose   Racanelli  

1CF  Michael   Elkhoury  1F  Irini   Younan  

2A  Joseph   Yasbic  2C  Elias   Moussa  2F  Jacob   Alemu  

3D  Julian   Hana   3F  George   Haddad   3GS  Gabriel   Semrani  

4B  Francis   Nahas  4F  Alaina   Faatoafe  4SM  William   Hallit  

5A  Julz   Marilag  5C  Tatyana   Dahdal  5M  Christian   Khalil  

6A  Bianca   Fares   Aidan   Johnstone  6KM  Joseph   Semaan   Leen   Alsaadou  6R  Roy   Tannous   Immanuela   Sunga  

 

 

 

 



 
 

LITERACY   LEARNING   LINKS  

Most   children   learn   to   speak   early   in   life,   without   any   direction.   This   ability   grows   as   children   mature,   but   does  
not   automatically   lead   to   perfection.   In   order   for   oral   language   to   grow   and   develop   children   need   constant  
practise   in   rich   and   varied   language   experiences.  
 
Oral   language   is   the   foundation   of   all   student   learning   and   social   interaction.   Effective   use   of   oral   language   is  
critical   for   students’   social,   emotional   and   academic   wellbeing.  
 
Students   and   adults   talk   for   a   range   of   purposes   and   to   varied   audiences.   Interactions   are   so   frequent   and   so  
diverse.   Similar   to   reading   and   writing   the   purpose   and   audience   for   speaking   influences   many   choices   made  
by   the   speaker.   A   skilled   speaker   makes   many   decisions   unconsciously   to   achieve   his   or   her   purpose.  
Decisions   are   made   about   vocabulary   choices,   the   volume,   speed,   intonation   ( the   rise   and   fall   of   the   voice   in  
speaking)   and   pitch   of   the   speech.  
 
As   children   develop   their   oral   language   skills   and   are   exposed   to   different   speaking   and   listening   forms   they  
start   to   learn   to   adjust   their   talk   to   meet   different   purposes   and   to   address   different   audiences.  
 
There   are   three   ‘ types   of   talk’    teachers   expose   their   students   to.    Exploratory   talk    is   the   process   of   learning  
through   talk   and   is   usually   collaborative.    Presentational   talk    is   the   process   of   presenting   ideas   to   an   audience  
and    Conversational   talk    is   talk   that   builds   relationships   such   as   greeting   others,   sharing   ideas,   narrating   a  
story   or   retelling   something.  
 
Year   6   have   been   developing   their   Presentational   talk   by   preparing   and   presenting   their   Voice   of   Youth  
Speeches   to   each   other.   
 
Each   year,   Year   6   students   across   the   Parramatta   Diocese   participate   in   this   public   speaking   competition.   This  
competition   has   been   held   in   the   Parramatta   Diocese   for   over   30   years.  
 
Participation   in   public   speaking   develops   children’s   ability   to:  
●   express   their   ideas  
●   gain   skills   in   researching   information   for   their   speech  
●   improve   their   speaking   skills  
●   develop   skills   in   planning,   organising   and   outlining   a   speech   based   upon   a   central   idea  
 
Voice   of   Youth   provides   our   students   with   the   opportunity   to   develop   as   confident   and   self-assured  
communicators.  
 
We   congratulate   all   the   children   that   showed   confidence   and   poise   as   they   presented   their   speeches   today.  
Special   congratulations   to   Maria   Makhlouf   and   Elyssa   Eid   who   will   represent   St   Patrick’s   at   the   Cluster   Final   at  
Holy   Family   Granville   next   week   and   to   Elissa   Langi   who   will   also   represent   St   Patrick’s   and   who   received   the  
Social   Justice   Award.   
 

                 
Tracy   Hoey  
Assistant   Principal  



 
 
 

WELLBEING  

Congratulations   to   Year   4   for   filling   up   their   Gems   last   week.  
Year   4   received   their   Grade   Award   which   was   technology  
time   in   the   classroom.   Also   congratulations   to   Kindy,   Year   1,  
Year   5   and   Year   6   who   filled   their   Gem   jars   this   week.   A  
special   message   from   Paddy   at   assembly   this   week   is   to   look  
after   the   environment.   Paddy   will   be   visiting   us   again   soon   at  
St   Patrick’s.  

 

FROM   THE   RELIGIOUS   EDUCATION   COORDINATOR  

 
SACRAMENTAL   PROGRAM:   First   Holy   Communion  
Please   keep   in   your   prayers   the   students   of   the   school   and   parish   who   will   be   receiving   the  
Sacrament   of   First   Eucharist   during   the   month   of   August.  
 

 
CONFIRMATION   PARENT   INFORMATION   NIGHT  
A   Parent   information   session   will   be   held   on   the   4th   of   September   in   the   Hall   at   6pm   for   the  
parents   of   students   in   Years   5   and   6.   Your   child   is   eligible   to   receive   the   Sacrament   of  
Confirmation   if   they   have   been   baptised   in   the   Latin   Roman   Catholic   Church.  

 
MASSES  

Parents   and   friends   are   welcome   to   attend   mass   with   the   school   and   parish.  
                Week   5   Wednesday   21st    August                                  Week   6   Wednesday   28th   August  
                9.15am   Year   6   Mass                                                       9.15am   Year   1   Mass  
                 St   Pius   X                                                                          St   Augustine   
 
YOUNG   ST   MARY   OF   THE   CROSS   MACKILLOP   PLAY    by   Roni   Bourchdan,   Jerome   Isaac  
 
Last   week   week   all   the   children   in   St   Patrick’s   had   the   opportunity   to   watch   a   funny   and   informal   play   about  

Mary   MacKillop’s   life.   They   learnt   about   how   Mary   MacKillop   treated   the   poor   and   how   she  
had   passion   to   pull   through   and   accomplish   anything.   She   did   whatever   it   took   to   give   the  
poor   an   education   and   she   protected   young   children   from   turning   to   the   wrong   way   in   life.  
The   sisters   of   St   Joseph   also   helped   women   who   were   pregnant,   orphans   and   anyone  
with   a   need.  
 
Mary   was   born   on   the   15th   of   January   1842   in   Melbourne,   but   spent   most   of   her   childhood  
and   adult   life   in   Victoria   and   Adelaide.   She   was   the   oldest   of   her   seven   siblings   and   had  
two   parents   who   were   named   Alexander   and   Flora   MacKillop.   She   lived   in   a   poor   family  
but   at   the   age   of   sixteen   she   started   to   work   to   pay   for   the   bills.   Mary,   under   the   instruction  
of   Fr   Tenison   Woods,   opened   the   first   school   in   a   little   stable   so   she   could   give   the   poor  
children   a   free   education.   In   1866   Mary,   who   was   forty   years   old,    left   her   family   and   took  
charge   of   a   school.   Mary   had   a   strong   trust   in   God   and   always   wanted   to   become   a   nun.  
Mary   was   Australia's   first   saint   and   one   of   her   most   popular   sayings   was,   “never   see   a  
need   without   doing   something   about   it”.  
 
 

The   sisters   of   St   Joseph   continue   her   work   today.   They   started   our   school   St   Patrick’s   and   it   was   even   called  
St   Joseph's   until   the   church   was   built   and   named   St   Patrick’s.  
 
 



 

  
 

 
EDUCATION   MASS   AT   ST   PATRICK’S   CATHEDRAL   PARRAMATTA  
By   Maria   Makhlouf,   Veronica   Maatouk,   James    Moujaes,   Jerome   Issac  
 
On   Tuesday   13 th    of   August,   students   from   Year   6  
represented   St   Patrick’s   Guildford   at   the   Catholic  
Diocese   of   Parramatta   Education   Mass.   Bishop  
Vincent   Long   celebrated   the   mass.   The   Director   of  
Catholic   Education   in   Parramatta   Diocese,   Mr   Greg  
Whitby   was   also   present   along   with   teachers,  
Principals,   parents   and   students   from   Primary   and  
Secondary   schools   within   the   diocese.  
The   theme   of   the   mass   was   to   share   the   mission   of  
Jesus   in   bringing   hope   and   fullness   of   life   to   all.   The  
Bishop’s   homily   was   about   treating   others   justly   and   with   love.   After   mass   we   explored   some   expos   from   what  
other   schools   were   doing   for   social   Justice,   some  
ideas   were,   the   Winter   sleep   out,   making   clothing  
and   sending   it   to   children   from   poorer   countries,  
immersion   trips   were   high   school   students   went   to  
India,   Fiji   and   the   Philippines   to   help   teach   children  
and   helping   with   the   supermarket  
We   enjoyed   the   experience   as   we   celebrated   with  
other   students   and   knew   that   we   all   had   the   same  
goals   in   making   Christ   known   to   others   by   our   works.  
 
 
       FEAST   DAYS  

16th   August     St   Stephen   of   Hungary   
19th   August     St   John   Eudes  
20th   August     St   Bernard  
21st   August     St   Pius   X  
22nd   August    Queenship   of   the   Blessed   Virgin   Mary   
23rd   August     St   Rose   of   Lima  
24th   August     St   Bartholomew  
27th   August     St   Monica  
28th   August    St   Augustine  
29th   August    Passion   of   John   the   Baptist     

                                                                                                           Yours   in   Christ,  
                                                                                                                 Mrs   Wardeh   Khoury  
 
 



 
 

BUILDING   UPDATE   -   STAGE   2   NEARING   COMPLETION    

If   you   have   been   at   school   recently   you   would   have   noticed   that   the   second   stage   of   the   building   program   is   nearing  
completion.    The   builders   are   currently   completing   the   finishing   touches   to   the   interior   of   the   learning   spaces,   awaiting   the  
delivery   of   the   lift   to   install   on   the   southern,   installing   the   drencher   (external   sprinkler   system   for   fire   protection)   on   the  
northern   side   of   the   building   and   completing   the   various   landscaping   around   the   site.   
 
In   addition,   teachers   are   busily   discussing,   planning   and   reflecting   on   the   creation   of   these   environments   as   vibrant,  
challenging   and   stimulating   learning   spaces   prior   to   moving   into   the   spaces.    The   plan   is   that   grades   will   only   move   into  
the   spaces   once   they   are   set   up   and   ready   for   learning.    The   date   in   which    Kindergarten   to   Year   3   will   commence   learning  
in   the   new   learning   spaces   will   be   finalised   in   the   upcoming   month   and   the   community   will   be   informed.  
 
Naturally   once   the   spaces   have   been   occupied   we   will   provide   parents   with   an   opportunity   to   come   in   and   visit   the   new  
spaces.  
 
Below   is   a   timeline   of   the   building   project.  
 
During   Term   3   2019  
➢ Kindergarten,   Year   1,   2   &   3   move   into   new   building  
➢ disability   toilet   installed   on   lower   demountable   site   
➢ Year   4   move   into   Year   2   demountable   classrooms  
➢ Year   5A   &   5C   move   to   Year   4F   &   4SM   respectively  

 
Term   3   holidays  
➢ demolition   of   old   administration   building  
➢ construction   of   a   pathway   from   playground   to   new   administration   office  
➢ refurbishment   of   new   administration   block   

 
Term   4   2019  
➢ construction   of   an   open   play   space   outside   administration   office   on   old  

administration   block   site  
➢ temporary   canteen   installed   in   playground   (location   tbc)  

 
Late   Term   4   2019  
➢ fencing   off   of   Stage   3   building   site   &   demolition   of   shade   structure   (note   at  

this   point   the   staff   car   park   will   not   be   able   to   be   used)  
➢ demolition   of   Stage   3   building   site   (requested   this   be   completed   by   25  

January   2020)  
2020  
➢ construction   of   Stage   3   building   site    (new   Kindergarten,   Year   5   &   6,   library,  

RFF   spaces,   Professional   Learning   room,   leadership   office   &   Counselling  
room)  

➢ construction   of   outdoor   spaces   including   the   area   around   the   hall   space  

 

NOVEL   WAY   OF   TEACHING  

On   Friday   2   August   Deborah   Abela,   author   and   former   St   Patrick’s   student   returned   to   her   primary   school   to  
meet   Mrs   Meg   Gray   her   Year   4   teacher.    The   former   St   Patrick’s   Guildford   student,   Deborah   Abela   –   who  
recently   met   up   with   her   mentor   45   years   after   leaving   school   –   said   without   the   popular   teacher   she   has   no  
doubt   she   would   not   have   penned   26   books   currently   sold   world-wide.     Catholic  
Weekly    has   written   an   article   about   this   wonderful   reunion.    Whilst   at   the   school  
Deborah   Abela   donated   and   signed   two   of   her   books.    These   books   will   be  
available   soon   to   borrow.  
Keep   an   eye   out.  

  
 
 
 
 

Photo:   Alphonsus   Fok   

https://www.catholicweekly.com.au/novel-way-of-teaching/
https://www.catholicweekly.com.au/novel-way-of-teaching/


 
 

ZONE   ATHLETICS   CARNIVAL  

A   number   of   students   were   chosen   to   represent   St   Patrick’s   at   the   Cumberland   Zone   Athletics   Carnival   held   on  
Tuesday   6th   August   2019   at   Blacktown   International   Sports   Park.   All   the   students   tried   their   hardest   and   we  
had   a   fantastic   day.   A   huge   thank   you   to   all   the   parents,   Mrs   Croan,   Mrs   Green   and   Mrs   Nasrallah   who   helped  
and   supported   the   students   on   the   day.  

 

 
A   huge   congratulations   to   all   students   who   qualified   for   the   Dioscesan   Athletics   Carnival   on   Friday   23rd   August  
2019.   The   St   Patrick’s   community   are   wishing   you   luck!  

 
 

ATHLETICS   CARNIVAL   

Reminder   the   Athletics   Carnival   will   be   held    tomorrow     Friday   16th   August    at    Holroyd  
Sportsground .  
 
Time:    8.35am-2pm  
Transportation:    Bus  
Uniform:    Sports   Uniform   (house   colour   shirt),   hat   and   towel   to   sit   on  
Bring:    Morning   tea   &   lunch,   water,   sunscreen   and   school   hat   (pre-order   lunch   available)  

 



 

SCHOOL   FEES   DANCEFEVER   CLOTHING   POOL  

Please   be   advised   that   Term   3  
School   Fees   are   now   due   and  
payable.   If   you   have   a   query  

regarding   your   account,   please  
see   Catherine   Hartsuyker   in   the  

office.   

 Dance   Fever   interschool  
challenge   for   students   in   Years  

3-6   will   be   the   last   week   of   
Term   3.  

Thursday   26   September   

 St   Patrick’s   Clothing   Pool   will   be  
open   on   Monday   19th   August   at  

8.15am.  
If   you   have   any   items   to   donate  
please   send   them   to   the   office.  

Thank   you  

 

NSW   PREMIER   READING   CHALLENGE  

 
 
 
 
 
IMPORTANT   REMINDER!  
 
There   are   only   2   weeks   to   go   in   the   NSW   Premier’s   Reading   Challenge.   You   must   upload   your   student   reading  
record   by   30th   August   2019   otherwise   you   will   not   be   eligible   to   complete   the   challenge   this   year   and   receive   a  
certificate.  
 
Congratulations   to   the   following   13   students   who   have   completed   the   challenge:  
Charbel   Saady   Km,   Charlize   Saliba   KB,   John   Dib   1CF,   Olivia   Hallit   1F,   Georgia   Scaltrito   1F,   Ayla   Tran   1F,  
Joseph   Bourchdan   2F,   Michael   Karaki   3GS,   Elissa   Saliba   3F,   Analise   Hallit   4SM,   Angelina   Aoun   6KM,   Roni  
Bourchdan   6R,   Aidan   Johnstone   6A  
 
Don’t   forget,   your   local   public   library   has   many   Premiers   Reading   Challenge   books   also.   Just   look   for   the  
appropriate   coloured   sticker   for   your   Level.   
 
Mrs   Sandra   Fogarty   (Library   Assistant)  

 

SCHOOL   UNIFORM  

 
 

PARENT   GROUP   NEWS  

Just   a   reminder   that   the   Parent   Committee   will   be   selling   food   and   drinks   at   the   Athletics   Carnival   tomorrow.  
We   will   be   selling   mini   pizzas,   soft   drink,   water,   poppers,   cupcakes,   fruit,   chips,   lollies   and   a   Coffee   Van   will   be  
there.   
 
Our   next   fundraiser   will   be   our   Father’s   Day   Stall   at   the   end   of   the   month.   Students   do   not   need   to   bring   in   a   gift  
as   the   gifts   will   be   already   purchased   or   donated   by   local   businesses.   A   note   will   come   home   in   the   next   few  
weeks.  

 
 



 

 
 

  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 



 
   

 
  
     

 
 

 



 

 


